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DAI!I ELS , Caroline

August 20, 1935
Mrs. Baroline T. Daniels
Dark Harbor
Maine
Dear

Mrs. Daniels:

We have noticed with great interest the article
in the Portland Press Herald of August 17, concerning
your recently published book, DARK HARBOR. . That you
have combined such a philanthropic ambition with a
real service to Maine's history is truly admirable, and
ve_ hasten "to congratulate you upon what we feel sure
will be a most successful boo1: .
Perhaps you, as a summer resident of long standing,
have heard of our Maine Author Collect ion, which was
started some twelve years ago, and no?: includes several
hundred inscribed volumes of contemporary Maine writers.
We are of course extremely proud.'.of this collection, as
it is constantly increasing in sizee anc importance.
It
is for exhibit purposes only and is of considerable
interest and va,lue.
We hope we a.re to be privileged to add a volume of
your literary achiex^ement to our shelves.
We realize
that it is due to the generosity and Jtindness of our
authors that our Maine Author Collection is a success,
and we deeply appreciate the gifts which we receive.
We
would place DARK HARBOR, inscribed, we hope, to lend it
further interest, with gratitude in the Collection.
We recognize the very bus}?- day which must be yours,
but we would like to request some biographical informat ion
a few dates, a word about your education, ma.rria.ge, your
life in general - you may be confident of our appreciation,
should you be so kind as to comply with our reouest.
Again we congratulate you, and hope for your book
a.nd your scholarship an even greater success than you
antietipiifce
Very truly yours
Maine State Library

hn

Secretary

September 3> 193 5
Mrs. Caroline T. Daniels
Dark Harbor
Maine
Dear Mrs. Hani els;
It is indeed gracious of you to present our
Maine Author Collection with a copy of DARK HARBOR.
We appreciate your kindness in inscribing the little
volume.
It is so interestingly and conversationally
written that it is a welcome and valuable addition to
•frire library.
We hope that sometime you will extend your
generosity to include some b iog-aphical information,
for we would very much like to have this material in
our files.
We note that it is at "four-score years and
many more" that you write this book.
This is
certainly a splendid achievaneas and one which merits
congratulat i ons.
DARK HARBOR is being placed on the shelves
of our Maine Author Collection with delight, and
we thank you for your interest and kindndes.
Very truly yours
Maine State Library

Secretary

